The International Day of Yoga is celebrated by the Anna University Sports Board at the Vivekananda Auditorium of Anna University at 07.00 A.M. The program headed by the Vice-Chancellor of Anna University commenced with a yoga day pledge. The NCC navy officer & cadets, the NSO students of the College of Engineering Guindy Campus, Alagappa College of Engineering, School of Architecture and Planning and Madras Institute of Technology Campuses have participated in the program.

Besides, the students of the Gopalapuram Boys Higher Secondary School, Gopalapuram, AJS Nidhi Higher Secondary School, Alandur, JBAS Higher Secondary School, Teynampet, P.S. Higher Secondary School, Mylapore, C S I Kellett Higher Secondary School, Triplicane and Hindu Boys Higher Secondary School, Chennai, have participated and performed the yoga exercises and meditation under the guidance of the yoga coaches, Thiru. BVVR Subba Rao and Ms.G. Meenakshi. The program was concluded with the Vice-Chancellor’s speech and a vote of thanks.